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Abbreviations

Acad Academic, Academy
Acct Accounts
Acctg Accounting
Admin Administration, Administrative, Administrator
Admiss Admission
Adv Advanced
Affil Affiliate(d)
Agr Agriculture
Agron Agronomy
Amer American
Anat Anatomy
Anest Anesthesiology
Archs Archives
Assoc Associate
Astr Astronomy
Audiol Audiology
Aux Auxiliary
Biochem Biochemistry
Biog Biographical
Biol Biology
Biophys Biophysics
Biosci Biosciences
Biosys Biosystems
Biotech Biotechnology
Bldg Building
Br Branch
Bus Business
Capt Captain
Cit Citizen
Civ Civilization
Clin Clinical
Cth Clothing
Coll College(s)
Collec Collection
Comm Community
Comp Comprehensive
Conf Conference
Congr Congressional
Conserv Conservation
Cont Continuing
Coord Coordinator
Corpor Corporation
Ctr Center
Curr Curriculum
Dept Department
Dev Development
Diag Diagnostic
Dir Director
Disb Disbursements
Div Division
EA East Asian
Ecol Ecology
Econ Economics
Educ Education, Educational
Elec Electrical, Electronic
Elem Elementary
Emer Emeritus
Engr Engineering
Env Environmental
Epi Epidemiology
Equi Equipment
Eur European
Exec Executive
Extn Extension
Fac Faculty
Facil Facilities, Facility
Fam Family
Fin Financial
Fis Fiscal
GA Graduate Assistant
Gen General
Geol Geology
Geophys Geophysics
Govt Government
GRA Graduate Research Assistant
Grad Graduate
Grp Group
Haw Hawaii
Hawn Hawaiian
Hlth Health
Hsp Hospital
Hsg Housing
Hum Human, Humanities
Hqs Headquarters
Indo-Pac Indonesian-Pacific
Info Information
Inst Institute
Intercol Intercollegiate
Interp Interpretation
Instr Instructor
Instrn Instruction
Instruc intructional
Intnl International
Jr Junior
Lang Language(s)
Ldr Leader
Lectr Lecturer
Lib Liberal
Libr Library
Librn Librarian
Lit Literature
Maint Maintenance
Math Mathematics
Mech Mechanic, Mechanical
Med Medical, Medicine
Mem Memorial
Mgmt Management
Mgr Manager
Mgrnt Manager
Mktg Marketing
Mnscpts Manuscripts
Molec Molecular
Nat Natural
National
Nat Med Medical, Medicine
Neuro Neurology
Nontrad Nontraditional
Ntwrk Network, Networking
Nutrn Nutrition
Obs Observ
Office
Oper Operator, Operations
Opthta Ophthalmology
Ord Ordinary
Ortho Orthopedic
Pacific
Paint Painting
Pastr Pasture
Path Pathology
Phys Physical
Physiol Physiology
Plan Planning
Pop Population
Post Post-baccalaureate
Postd Postdoctoral
Prac Practice
Proc Procurement
Process Processing
Prof Professor
Profnl Professional
Prop Program
Proj Project
Prop Property
Pub Publications
Radiol Radiology
Radi Re Real Estate
Recs Records
Ref Reference
Reg Reg.
Regis Regional, Registered
Rel Relations
Renwble Renewable
Repro Reproductive
Rsch Research
Rschr Researcher
Rsrr(s) Resource(s)
Sch School
Schlr Scholar
Sci Science(s)
Sci Scientific
Sec Secretary
Sgt Sergeant
Spec Specialist
Sr Senior
Srvc(s) Service(s)
Stds Studies
Ste Suite
Stn Station
Stu Student
Supp Support
Suprntndt Superintendent
Supvs Supervisor
Syst(s) System(s)
TA Teaching Assistant
Tchr Teacher
Tech Technical, Technology
Techn Technician
Telecom Telecommunications
Transl Translation
Transport Transportation
Txtl Textiles
Undergrad Undergraduate
Univ University
Urb Urban
Util Utilities
Voc Vocational
Vocl Volcanoes
Vstg Visiting
Wkr Worker
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General Information

Maui College Faculty and Staff

Acks, Kathleen (Kate) .................................................. 984-3488
Prof, Science, Technology, Electronics & Mathematics • Kupa'a 207
FAX 244-3288
acks@hawaii.edu

Adeppa, Arthur .................................................. 984-3632
IT Spec, Computing Services • Ka'a'ike 220
FAX 984-3252
aaddeppa@hawaii.edu

Aguiran, Wayne .................................................. 984-3682
Prog Dir, K'ula Program • TLC C 03
FAX 242-9618
wangiran@hawaii.edu

Aheong, Tressy .................................................. 984-3513
Otl Asst IV, Admissions and Records • Ho'okipa 104
FAX 242-9618
tressy@hawaii.edu

Akutagawa, Malia .................................................. 553-4490 ext 27
Dir, Molokai Rural Development Project • Molokai EdCtr 117
FAX 553-4495
malia@hawaiirdp.org
http://hui.net/hawaiirdp/molokai/(for Molokai program), http://hawaiirdp.org/(for Statewide RDP)

Albert, R Mike .................................................. 984-3620
Coord, Media Center • Ka'a'ike 207
FAX 984-3660
ralbert@hawaii.edu

Alberto, Crystal .................................................. 984-3294
Counselor, ABIT, Student Affairs • Ka'ana 216
FAX 242-9618
caiberto@hawaii.edu

Alconcel, Pamela M .................................................. 565-7266
Coord, Lanai Education Center • Lani'1
FAX 565-7269
dalcencel@hawaii.edu

Alexander, T Edward .................................................. 984-3323
Lectr, Math, Science, Technology, Electronics & Mathematics • Kupa'a 111
FAX 244-3228
tea@hawaii.edu

Allen, Richard G .................................................. 984-3650
Adjunct Prof, Chemistry, Science, Technology, Electronics & Mathematics • Kupa'a 113
FAX 244-3228
rgallen@hawaii.edu

Alzamora, Solange .................................................. 984-3456
Instr, Nursing, Allied Health • Nursing N10
FAX 219-2715
solangea@hawaii.edu

Amby, Debbie .................................................. 984-3378
Institutional Supp, Academic Affairs • Pilina 201
FAX 244-0481
debbie@hawaii.edu

Andress, Mary .................................................. 984-3323
Lectr, Math, Science, Technology, Electronics & Mathematics • Kupa'a 111
FAX 244-3228
andres99@hawaii.edu

Aquino, Encarnita N .................................................. 984-3264
Acct Clerk, Business Affairs • Ho'okipa 113
FAX 984-3201
carnell@hawaii.edu